Obesity

In every pregnancy, a woman starts out with a 3-5% chance of having a baby with a birth defect. This is called her background risk. This sheet talks about whether obesity may increase the risk for birth defects over that background risk. This information should not take the place of medical care and advice from your health care provider.

What is obesity?

Obesity is a condition that is associated with too much body fat. More than one-third of women in the United States have weights that fall in the obesity range. One measure of obesity is body-mass index (BMI) which is an estimate of body fat based on height and weight. A person is said to be obese when their BMI is 30 or higher. For someone who is 5 foot 6 inches tall, a healthy non-pregnant weight range is 115 to 154 pounds. This same person is considered obese at 186 or more pounds. You can find your healthy weight range at https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi/adult_bmi/english_bmi_calculator/bmi_calculator.html. If you do not have access to the internet, your local library can help.

What about weight gain during pregnancy?

Weight gain during pregnancy is expected. The ideal amount of weight gain during pregnancy will vary with your pre-pregnancy BMI and the number of babies that you are carrying. Women who are overweight or obese may be encouraged to limit any weight gain during pregnancy. In general, a total weight gain of 15–25 pounds (lb) for overweight women (BMI=25–29.9) and 11–20 lb for obese women (BMI ? 30) is recommended. Please work closely with your healthcare provider to determine how much weight you should gain during pregnancy.

Can obesity during pregnancy cause miscarriage or birth defects?

Maternal obesity has been associated with a higher chance for miscarriage and with a higher chance for certain birth defects, such as problems with the heart and spine. However, the overall increased risk for miscarriage and/or birth defects is likely to be small. For example, about 1-2 babies of every 1,000 born will have a neural tube defect, which occurs when the spine or skull does not close properly. Obesity may double that risk, meaning that the actual increased risk is still small at 2-4 babies out of 1,000 babies born.

Ultrasounds are used to screen a pregnancy for birth defects. Obesity may make it harder for birth defects to be seen.

Can obesity cause pregnancy complications?

Obesity has been found to increase the chance for gestational diabetes and high blood pressure during pregnancy. Obesity might also cause an increased chance of premature delivery (babies born before 37 weeks of pregnancy) and stillbirth. Also, newborns of mothers with obesity are at an increased chance for large body size (macrosomia) which can make delivery more complicated and increases the risk that the baby will have childhood and adult obesity. Obesity has also been associated with a greater chance for c-section delivery.

Can my obesity during pregnancy cause problems with learning in my child?

Some studies have suggested a possible association with learning difficulties in children born to obese mothers. However, this is difficult to study and other studies are needed to better understand if there is an association.

Should I try to lose weight while pregnant?

Weight loss is generally not recommended during pregnancy. Ideally, weight loss should be done prior to pregnancy. If you are already pregnant and overweight or obese, limiting weight gain may be recommended. Talk with
your healthcare provider about your recommended weight gain, nutrition and exercise.

**What about having maternal obesity while breastfeeding?**

Maternal obesity is not considered a reason for concern with breastfeeding. Be sure to talk to your health care provider about all of your breastfeeding questions.

**Is it safe for the father of the baby to have obesity?**

Studies have found that obesity in men can reduce fertility (make it harder for them to get a partner pregnant). In general, exposures that the fathers have are unlikely to increase risks to a pregnancy. For more information, please see the MotherToBaby fact sheet Paternal Exposures and Pregnancy at https://mothertobaby.org/fact-sheets/paternal-exposures-pregnancy/pdf/.
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